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Case Number: Z-7623 with optional development
plan

Tulsa Metropolitan Area

Planning Commission

Hearing Date: October 20, 2021
(Continued from October 6, 2021)

Case Report Prepared by :

Owner and Applicant Information:

Dwayne Wilkerson

Applicant: Malcolm E. Rosser IV
Property Owner The School of the Ozarks Inc

Location Map:
(shown with City Council Districts)

Applicant Proposal:
Present Use: Vacant
Proposed Use: Residential New Home
Development
Concept summary: Rezone to allow single family
residential development with wide range of lot sizes
that are consistent with the new neighborhood land
use designation in the comprehensive plan.
Tract Size: 89.62

:t acres

Location: South and East of the southeast corner of
East Admiral Place & South Lynn Lane Road

Zoning:

Staff Recommendation:

Existing Zoning: AG

Staff recommends approval.

Proposed Zoning: RS-5 with optional
development plan

Comprehensive Plan:
Land Use Map: New Neighborhood
Stability and Growth Map: Area of Growth

City Council District: 6
Staff Data:
TRS: 9401
CZM: 40

Councilor Name: Connie Dodson

County Commission District: 1
Commissioner Name: Stan Sallee
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SECTION I: Z-7623

APPLICANTS DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT:
Development of 90-acre parcel for residential single-family homes, with a variety of lot sizes. Property
is currently zoned AG. Density will be lower at the boundary of the property, to protect existing
adjoining residential properties, and higher toward the center of the property. Overall density will be
lower due to significant floodplain areas on the property that will limit the amount of developable area
in the property.
EXHIBITS:
INCOG Case map
INCOG Aerial (small scale)
INCOG Aerial (large scale)
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Areas of Stability and Growth Map

Applicant Exhibits:
Lot size concept drawings
Neighborhood Engagement
Petition
Emails
Photographs of surrounding properties
Flood maps and photographs
DETAILED STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Z-7623 requesting RS-5 zoning allows single family residential uses that are compatible with the
existing surrounding properties and,
Lot and building regulations identified in the provisions of the optional development plan allow larger
lot sizes than minimum RS-5 requirements, but smaller lot sizes than the abutting properties. The lot
sizes identified in the optional development plan are consistent with the anticipated future
development pattern of the surrounding property and,
The optional development standards defined in Section II is consistent with the development plan
standards defined in the Tulsa Zoning Code and,
Lot and building regulations in Z-7623 are consistent with the New Neighborhood land use designation
of the Comprehensive Plan therefore,
Staff recommends Approval of Z-7623 to rezone property from AG to RS-5 with the provisions outlined
in the optional development plan defined below.
SECTION II: OPTIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

The optional development plan standards will conform to the provisions of the Tulsa Zoning Code for
development in an RS-5 district with its supplemental regulations, except as further refined and
restricted below. All use categories, subcategories or specific uses and residential building types that
are not listed in the following permitted uses categories are prohibited :
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Staff Summary: Property owners in the surrounding community are generally opposed to the
lot sizes being proposed. It is clear that the surrounding property owners are not opposed to
residential development and generally support development with AG-R sized lots as an effort to
integrate residential uses into the rural residential area especially along Lynn Lane.
Much of the opposition included discussions about lack of public infrastructure that will not
support increased population and housing density. Lynn Lane (S. 177th East Avenue) and 11th
street are flooded during heavy rain events.
SECTION IV: Supporting Documentation
RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN :
Staff Summary:
The site abuts existing neighborhood land uses and is bisected by a flood
plain that will significantly affect site development opportunities. The abutting properties were
developed with stub streets that anticipated street connectivity. The RS-5 district supports
small lots but also allows a variety of home ownership options and is consistent with the New
Neighborhood land use designation
Land Use Vision :
Land Use Plan map designation: New Neighborhood
The New Neighborhood residential building block is comprised of a plan category by the same
name. It is intended for new communities developed on vacant land. These neighborhoods are
comprised primarily of single-family homes on a range of lot sizes but can include townhouses
and low-rise apartments or condominiums. These areas should be designed to meet high
standards of internal and external connectivity and shall be paired with an existing or New
Neighborhood or Town Center.
Areas of Stability and Growth designation: Area of Growth
An area of growth is a designation to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to
where it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with
fewer and shorter auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement
exists that development or redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in
some cases, develop or redevelop these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be
displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to increase economic activity in the area to benefit
existing residents and businesses, and where necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.
Areas of Growth are found throughout Tulsa. These areas have many different characteristics
but some of the more common traits are close proximity to or abutting an arterial street, major
employment and industrial areas, or areas of the city with an abundance of vacant land. Also,
several of the Areas of Growth are in or near downtown. Areas of Growth provide Tulsa with the
opportunity to focus growth in a way that benefits the City as a whole. Development in these
areas will provide housing choice and excellent access to efficient forms of transportation
including walking, biking, transit, and the automobile."
Transportation Vision:
Major Street and Highway Plan:
South Lynn Lane Road and East 11th Street are both considered a secondary arterial and
planned for 4 lane traffic as population increases. Street right of way will be dedicated for that
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planned arterial street construction during the subdivision compliance process.
aware of immediate plans for widening of Lynn Lane.

Staff is not

Street is considered a residential collector and the major street and highway plan and
currently stubs into the east boundary of this site. The collector street requires a minimum of
60 feet of street right-of-way and wider pavement than the minimum residential street section.
4th

East 4th Street and South 185th East Avenue are considered a residential collector. 4th street
will be constructed as part of this planned development but will end up in a different
configuration than shown on the major street and highway plan.

Trail System Master Plan Considerations: The trail system master plan does not provide
guidance for trail plans in the flood plain area however the regulatory flood plain provides an
opportunity for developers to include park and trail amenities that can be used by the
surrounding property owners.
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Small Area Plan: This site is included in the East Tulsa Neighborhood plan that was adopted in
2005. That plan has not been included in the current Tulsa Comprehensive plan however the
plan is still referenced as part of any zoning consideration if it is included in the detailed study
area.
This site is approximately 2 miles east of the detailed study so no additional
recommendations are included in the zoning analysis.
Special District Considerations: None
Historic Preservation Overlay: None
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING CON DITIONS :

Staff Summary: The site is undeveloped with rolling terrain and a mix of wooded areas and
open fields on the north and east portions of the site and in the spunky creek tributary flood
plain areas.
Environmental Considerations: This site is bisected by a tributary of Spunky Creek and the site design
will be affected regulatory flood plain. Current flood maps show the FEMA flood hazard mapping
ending near the east edge of this property. Preservation of the natural character of the flood plain and
drainage areas is an important part of the development plan for this site. Preservation of the open
space as illustrated on the concept plan included in this staff report is part of the Optional
Development Plan standards in Section 11 .
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Streets:
MSHP R/W

Exist. # Lanes

Secondary Arterial

100 feet

2

East 2nd Street South

None

50 feet

2

East

Residential Collector

60 feet

2

Exist. Access

MSHP Design

South Lynn Lane Road

4th

Street South

Utilities:
The subject tract has municipal water and sewer available.
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Surrounding Properties:
Location

Existing
Zonina
RS-1 and RS-3

Existing Land Use
Designation
Mixed Use Corridor
and existing
neighborhood

East

RD, RS-3 and
AG

Existing and New
Neighborhood

South

RS-3 and AG

New Neighborhood

Area of Stability or
Growth
Stability where the
existing neighborhood
abuts the site:
Growth in all other
locations
Stability where the
existing neighborhood
abuts the site:
Growth in all other
locations
Growth

West

RS-1 and AG

New Neighborhood

Growth

North

Existing Use
Single family residential
in the northeast
quadrant of the site
Undeveloped elsewhere
Single family residential
in the northeast
quadrant of the site
Undeveloped elsewhere
Large lot undeveloped
and residential
Large lot undeveloped
and residential

SECTION V: Relevant Zoning History
Subject Property:

ZONING ORDINANCE: Ordinance number 11818 dated June 26, 1970, established zoning for the
subject property.
Surrounding Property:

Z-7327 June 2016: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 4.6+ acre tract of land from
AG/OL to CS on property located East of SE/c South 177th East Ave. and East admiral Pl N.
BOA-20554 August 2007: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit minimum
average lot width required in the AG district (Section 303), per plan , with condition for a copy of the
right-of-way dedication to be submitted for the record after City Council approval; finding the hardship
to be topographic because of the nature of the drainage and existing pond and finding by reason of
extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances which are peculiar to the land, structure or
building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of Code would result in unnecessary hardship;
that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not apply generally to other
property in the same use district;, on property located at 345 South Lynn Lane Road East.
BOA-19817 May 2004: The Board of Adjustment approved a Special Exception to permit a church
and accessory uses in an AG zoned district, with conditions: no daycare center or school; comply with
all codes and meet all requirements of Storm Water Management Department and Department of
Environmental Quality regarding sewage system, on property located at 944 South 177th East Avenue.
Z-5719 June 1982: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 4.59_:t acre tract of land from
RS-1 to CS & AG on property located East of the SE corner of South 177th East Avenue and East
Admiral Place.
BOA-9891 March 1978: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit the rear yard
requirements from 20' to 16' per plot plan submitted, on property located at 18106 East 3rd Street.
BOA-9460 April 1977: The Board of Adjustment approved a Variance to permit the side yard
requ irements from 1O' to 5' to permit 5' on each side of the structures, subject to the elevations of Lots
17-21 , Block 7, being approved by the City Engineer, in an RD District, on property located at South
181 51 East Avenue between 2nd Street and 4th Street.
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BOA-4891 December 1965: The Board of Adjustment grants a permission to permit off street parking
for church use in a U-2-A District on Lots 17 through 24, inclusive, Block 11, Capitol Hill Second
Addition, on property located at Lots 17-24, Block 11, Capitol Hill 2nd ADON.
10/6/2021 1:00 PM
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SUBJECT TRACT
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NEIGHBORHOOD ENGAGEMENT
Lynn Lane Neighborhood Association recommendations (Bruce Denny)
Petition opposing RS-5 zoning
Email Correspondence
Photographs of neighborhood
Photographs of street flooding and flood plain maps
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LYNN LANE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Bruce Denny 905 S. Lynn Lane Road Tulsa, Ok 74108

bcdenny@cox. net (918) 350-8341

To: Dwayne Wilkerson, Principal Planner City of Tulsa (918) 579-9475 dwilkerson@incog.org
Re: Z-7623 AG to RS-5
The LLNA steering group met yesterday evening on 10/11/2021 and discussed in detail Z-7623.
We are property owners and professionals, are in touch with the area and we want to see
property values increase, not decrease._Our group is composed of builders, architects,
engineers and doctors; we are experienced and have vision.

The consensus is RS-5 simply doesn't fit, is much higher density than
surrounding areas, is not needed and has too many negative possibilities.

We recommend AG-R zoning, single family, detached homes on 1 acre or more.
This would be a positive addition to the City of Tulsa with up-scale home sites that would
provide stability and typically a larger tax base for the City of Tulsa with a smaller drain on
Police/Fire/EMS services compared to a lot of smaller tract houses and multi-family housing
units that likely would require more services and expenses and would likely not be as positive.
As you know, there are many problems with existing storm water issues and your previous
staff comments stated that storm water studies ended on the east side of the property in
question. I can assure you that Bee Creek at 700 S. Lynn Lane Road produces rushing water
over the road with a sustained heavy rain, an area that neighbors call "Lynn Lane Pond".
This area is in the Spunky Creek drainage basin. In July of 2021, Oak Grove and Rolling Hills
Fire Departments rescued 2 teen boys from the rushing storm water crossing 11th St east of

193rd; their flooded-out car floated down the creek; they could have easily drowned!
Storm water and low-lying areas with a lot of limestone produce a lot of non-absorbed runoff water, then add to that roof tops and concrete; this may be just an area that is un-safe, unfeasible to build; we're not against new neighborhoods: just make them good neighborhoods.
Heavy traffic moves too fast now on 2 lane roads, much of which is heavy truck traffic. Our
water line on Lynn Lane breaks at least once a year and many are without tap water.
If this area can be built on at all, it must be so done carefully. The City of Tulsa has received
national awards for making positive steps concerning storm water; this is definitely a problem
area. We want to make Tulsa a positive place to live and play in.
Bruce Denny LLNA

Wilkerson, Dwayne
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Carol Best < bestfriendvh@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 2:25 PM
Wilkerson, Dwayne
Dist6@tulsacouncil.org
zoning case Z-7623

I live on Lynn Lane Road (535) so will be directly effected by any zoning changes. I have numerous concerns about the
proposed zoning change. My main concerns are stormwater management as the roads in this area flood on a regular
basis already any time it rains hard and while Malcom Rosser said that any development can't ADD to the run off, we are
having problems before they ever do anything. As far as the proposed retention ponds and such- that if fine if no one in
the development adds storage sheds, patios, extra wide driveways, etc. We all know that will happen in any
development. Since there are not street lights on the roads around the area in question , when driving at night, you
generally are going to end up in the middle of the flooded areas before you even realize it. There are not any signs
indicating most of the areas that are prone to flooding .
I would certainly like to see stormwater management studies done on the area in question before any zoning changes are
allowed . The area residents that I have talked to and I have not been able to find any recent studies on this area.
I know we have had pictures submitted showing the houses in this area including the new homes being built and the
proposed RS-5 does not fit with that in any way. Even the residents that I have spoken to in Rolling Hills (which is RS-3)
are not happy with the idea of houses/lots that are half the size of their houses/lots. I believe whole heartedly that a much
better fit for the current established residences would be Ag-R with 1 acre lots and single family detached homes.
I also have horses and a number of the other residents that would be up against the proposed development have horses,
goats, chickens and other livestock that we are concerned about the affects of the proposed development. According to
what Malcom Rosser presented to us, I could potentially have 4-5 houses along the back edge of my pasture and horses
and livestock are considered "an attractive nuisance" or similar- where if the kids decide to climb over the fence to pet,
feed, ride, or tease the horses without permission and get hurt, I am still liable for their injuries. I am not okay with that.
I also have concerns about traffic, we have 2 lane roads with 4 way stop signs and a "temporary" one lane bridge that has
been awaiting repairs for over a year. If 200 to 400 new houses are added, there traffic wil l be out of control.
I have many other concerns but I realize that some of the above and many of my other concerns are out of your scope in
decision making.
Thank you for reading this! Feel free to contact me with any questions you have.
Carol Best, DVM

1
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Wilkerson, Dwayne
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Jim Turner <JTurner@cyntergy.com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 10:26 AM
Wilkerson, Dwayne
Dist6@tulsacouncil.org; Miller, Susan; Julie Nelson; Jeff Turner; BB Turner
Zoning Case Z-7623

Hi Dwayne - hope all is well with you. I am writing to give my family's input on this case. I am representing my
father's living trust. His name is Bobby Burton Turner and his address is 631 South Lynn Lane. His property is
probably the most affected of anyone near the development as he could have a large number of houses
backing up to his property on two full sides.
We feel the zoning change is not appropriate because of the negative affect it will have on not only his
property but the entire area. This is due to an inappropriately high density of residential possible in RS-5. As
with most of the folks living in the area, my parents moved there for the large lot sizes, low densities and
agricultural potential supporting large animals. None of these would mix well with high density residential.
All of the recent residential development has been larger houses on larger lots. The SO-year-old development
of houses to the north (Rolling Hills) is not at all a good example of recent residential development trends in
the area. We would consider supporting residential with a much larger lot size such as Yi to 1 acre.
Additionally, the Comprehensive Plan designations of "Stability" and "Change" areas is also flawed as it
ignores (or possibly occurred before) most, if not all, of the positive recent residential development. How is a
Small Area plan done? Is that an option we should pursue?
We would also like the following to be studied much more before any development is considered:
Storm Water - the natural creek that flows through the subject area is large and has a huge flow. The
stormwater impact on the surrounding area would be huge with this much development, regardless of
mitigation from retention. Water flow is an existing, documented problem on both Lynn Lane and 11th. This
dense of a development would make it worse.
Traffic - traffic along Lynn Lane is pretty dangerous. In the current state, cars travel at high speed and the road
is a narrow two lane road with no runoff or turn lanes. Both intersections at 11th and Admiral are not
signalized. We request a traffic study along Lynn Lane and 11th to study the impact of the increased
traffic. Traffic from Rolling Hills that is limited to Admiral access only would spill onto Lynn Lane and
potentially 11th from the plan I have seen.
Lighting- the local street lighting is insufficient for the current traffic load much less an increased load.
Utilities - My father's place has routine water line breaks along Lynn Lane, power outages, and there is no sanitary
sewer.

Noise - many of the local residents moved to the area for the peaceful rural nature of low density
development with lots of space between houses. Hundreds of new houses in the middle of the acreages
would have a negative effect on the overall quality of living.
1
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Thank you for your help, please let me know if you have any questions. My cell phone is below .

JAMES E. TURNER, AIA
PRINCIPAL

I CHIEF ADMINISTRATION

OFFICER

D: 918.346.6806
0: 918.877.6000
M: 918.688.1768
WWW.CYNTERGY.COM

I IT'S RELATIONSHIPS WE

BUILD
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Wilkerson, Dwayne
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Matt Edwards <edwardsgc@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 4:56 PM
Wilkerson, Dwayne; Bruce Denny
Z-7623

Mr. Wilkerson
My name is Matt Edwards, I live at 530 S Lynn Lane Road in Tulsa. I also own 532 S. Lynn Lane Road .
I purchased 1O acres about 10 years ago that had an older run down house on it at 532 s lynn lane road and completely
remodeled it. I then spl it 3.5 acres off the 10 acres at 532 and built a large custom built home and its address became
530. At that time this area was really starting to change. Older properties were being remodeled and 5 to 10 acre lots
were being developed into nice size custom homes. The area continues to develop in that direction with several new
large homes being built in just the past two years.
Lynn Lane and part of 11th street to the East of Lynn Lane were really starting to become a little gem for this side of
town . People were making a sizable investment to develop these small acreage lots. In the past two years the houses
that have been constructed are in the 500-700 thousand range. My house and the smaller house I own next to me have a
total value of around 900 thousand in todays market.
Everyone making the investment in the area knew the prominent existing zon ing was AG so the thought of sinking a lot of
money in this area of town was risky bu t we thought we were giving up the luxury of South Tulsa for a little piece of the
country, in the city.
Now we are faced with this request for a change in zon ing . The zoning they are requesting, RS, is the the least restrictive
of all the residential zoning codes. Rezoning to this density would be like me wanting to go to downtown Tulsa and ask to
rezone a city block from what it is now to AG. Would that make sense? Of course not. A house and a barn in the middle
of an existing downtown city district would be ridiculous. The most obvious reason being a house and barn don't FIT the
existing developed area. I feel like that's what the developer is trying to do in my area.
We have lets say 20 properties on acreages, many with livestock, and they want to back up lots against some of these
existing pastures that house these livestock. Existing fencing just isn't sufficient to keep small children or pets out of the
way of, in some cases, dangerous and/or expensive animals. How is that ever going to work?
If you, or the board aren't familiar with this particular area, the Casino in Catoosa has really affected the area pretty
hard. It has brought a lot of not so nice people into the area. In the past 5 years I've had both my personal vehicles
stolen , my house broke into, two trailers stolen, and an atv stolen. This Saturday night they broke into my truck and stole
my tools. I always felt this area with large plots of land sort of acted as a "buffer" between the City of Tulsa and the
Casino. You start putting high density developments here and you are really opening the doors for crime to move further
into Tulsa from this direction.
I get we cant stop or expect to stop progress. All my neighbors know things are going to change but we have all invested
large sums of money into making this part of Tulsa BETTER and I dont see R5 zoning in this area bringing any value to
this part of our City.
As a native Tulsan of 57 years, I care about the City and want it to be the best it can be. I understand more housing is
needed I just wish some common sense could be used and that the developer would make the lots 1 acre so we at least
have some chance of getting houses built that match what we have already started building here over these past 10
years.
The attorney for the applicant told us that the only way to make this development financially feasible is to get as many
houses built and crammed in there as possible. (Maybe not his exact words but that's the jest of it) Its all dollars and
cents with them. Build a ton of small cracker box houses, or in RS zoning, duplexes for that matter, build them cheap,
make their money and move on. Is that how we want zoning changes to work? Its all about how to make money and
forget about the investments that have already been made in that community? I hope not.
1

Speaking of the applicants attorney, the residents of this area cannot get any answers to what type of project this is even
going to be. RS zoning can be just about anything except mobile homes. We have asked for lot sizes, values of the
proposed homes, type of homes, type of construction, etc. The fact we cant get any of these details leads us only to
believe they have something planned that they know we would be upset about so they are choosing to try and get this
zoned and once they get RS they know we cant do anything about it.
I know you have a comprehensive plan your working with and your hands are tied so to speak. I get it. It fits the plan so
you cant really object to the reasoning behind their request. 'I'm hoping that the voices of the Lynn Lane residents will be
heard at some point in this process and the City, the developer, and the existing residents can land on some type of
zoning that protects the area and the value of the houses that have been built here.
Of course the RS zoning not fitting this area is my major concern, we as a group also have a whole host of other reasons
we think RS is not appropriate. We have existing storm water flooding that drains thru that area, we are concerns about
increased traffic from this new development and the traffic that will now have access to this new development from Rolling
Hills. Water line breaks on Lynn Lane that are becoming about an every 90 day event, (Check with the water dept. They
are VERY familiar with this one mile strip of road) and several other items I'm sure that will be brought up during our time
to be heard at City Hall.
Thank you for taking the time to read this. If you have any suggestions on how my voice can be better heard please let
me know. Please feel free to forward this email to anyone at the City that you feel may need to hear my objection .

Thanks Matt Edwards Stay Green, Inc. 532 S. Lynn Lane Road Tulsa, OK 74108 P: 918-693-6590 F: 918-437-1334
email: edwardsgc@sbcglobal.net
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Sawyer, Kim
Wilkerson, Dwayne
Thursday, October 14, 2021 8:17 AM
Sawyer, Kim
Fwd: Lynn Lane Z7623

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Wilkerson, Dwayne" <DWilkerson@incog.org>
Date: October 14, 2021 at 8:16:04 AM CDT
To: Nikki Burress <nikkilburress@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Lynn Lane 27623

Thanks for your email and sorry I have missed your calls. I am out of the office today and tomorrow and am
happy to talk in more detail when I return.
Dwayne
Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 13, 2021, at 8:17 PM, Nikki Burress <nikkilburress@gmail.com> wrote :

Dear Mr. Wilkerson,
I have left a couple of voicemails for you concerning 27623 and Mr. Denny. He does not
represent all of Lynn Lane and there is not a Lynn Lane Association. There is a very small group,
but they do not represent the land owners like my father that has been on Lynn Lane since 1949
and several other homeowners have been for 20 plus years and are connected to the actual land
borders. Please feel free to call me if you would like to discuss this further.
Please send any and all communications or updated reports to me so we may continue to work
with you and Mr. Rosser and hopefully find a plan that works for everyone.
Below is a copy of an email I sent to Mr. Rosser
Thank you
Nikki Capshaw Burress

918-629-8792

1

Dear Mr. Rosser,
I have not received the updated proposed plan you gave to Mr. Wilkerson or his responses or
concerns. Could you please forward all of this to me as soon as possible?
I shared my concerns with you concerning Bruce Denny and would appreciate if we could be
given the information directly.
Also, I may have some photographs that may interest you concerning the storm water run off
from the recent storms.
Thank you again for everything!
Nikki Burress

(918)629-8792

Sent from my iPad

2
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September 22, 2021

Tulsa Planning Office at INCOG.
2 West. 2nd Street, gth floor.

fl ECOPY

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103

To Whom It May Concern:

We are writing to you as concerned citizens. We have lived in our house for 24 years. A developer is
trying to buy the 90 acres next door to us, and is trying to have the 90 acres re-zoned as RS-5. It is our
understanding that with the RS-5 zoning the lot sizes are very small. Which would result in very small
houses and/or apartments and way too many dwellings on one piece of land. All of our neighbors are
concerned by this possibility. We are all members of the Lynn Lane Neighborhood Association.
Obviously with 300-400 new houses comes a lot of serious problems. For example: water issues, sewer
issues, traffic issues, flooding, and more crime. Some of this land is in a flood zone. The developer' s
plan will result in way too many houses for a small area . This 90 acres has always been zoned as
agricultural. This land is around 7th and Lynn Lane Road (177th East Avenue) in the city ofTulsa . It is
located south and east of the current Rolling Hills area, south of Admiral between Lynn Lane and 193rd
East Avenue . The zone hearing is being held October 6th, 2021.
Many of our neighbors have voiced negative opinions as we all live on acreages. Most everyone lives
out here to have peace, quiet, and space. All the people own 2.5 to 10 plus acres that they have built
new homes on. A development of this nature will drop property values and damage our serene way of
life. This will affect several citizens.
We are asking for your assistance in getting this zoning process stopped and leave this land as
agricultural. Thank you for your time and prompt attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Mary Mangrum and Kim Harris
723 South Lynn Lane Road
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74108

918-234-3069

Valorey Totten

Sa( Oct 2 3:52 PM

to Bruce Denny

Re: Proposed housing addition in Tulsa and impact to Catoosa ..... Q..
Rolling Hills
,z,/1LRJU
yes - I will make that correction when I speak with them on Tuesday.
and tax returns is a bit of a challenge.

Doing this

Thank you for the proof read
On Saturday, October 2, 2021, 03:42 :14 PM CDT, Bruce Denny <bcdenny@cox.net> wrote:

P.S. I noticed you said RS -3 in your text; i think you mean RS-5 ? Bruce
Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 2, 2021, at 3:39 PM, Bruce Denny <bcdenny@cox.net> wrote:

Thank you Valorey! Every effort to get an actual representative from any of those agencies at the meeting on
Wednesday would be very important. Thank you so much! Bruce
Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 2, 2021 , at 3:11 PM, Valorey Totten <valoreytotten@yahoo.com> wrote:

I did send this request for representation to City of Catoosa Planner,
Eddie Faulkner, City of Catoosa Councilman for Rolling Hills, Fred
Williams and also to Greg Miller, Assistant Fire Chief for Rolling Hills Fire
Department. . .... just fyi in case they call you
----- Forwarded Message ----From: Valorey Totten <valoreytotten@yahoo.com>
To: Fred Williams <fwilliams@cityofcatoosa.org>; Eddie Faulkner <efaulkner@cityofcatoosa.org>;
Greg Miller <rockinmranch23@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, October 2, 2021, 03:05:35 PM CDT
Subject: Proposed housing addition in Tulsa and impact to Catoosa Rolling Hills

Bruce Denny of the Lynn Lane Neighborhood Association (918) 350- 8341
is leading the charge to reject this rezoning request from AG to •
for
various reasons. Please feel free to call him directly as he is very
interested in having representation from the City of Catoosa and Rolling
Hills to assist in the protest at the City of Tulsa on October 6, 2021.
Meeting is at 175 E 2nd St Tulsa, OK 74103 at 1pm.
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I personally have property in Tulsa County and Wagoner County that are
already effected by the water problems that are inherent in this area.
Catoosa residents in Rolling Hills areas have previously witnessed the
negative impact when development in the City of Tulsa has impacted the
City of Catoosa drainage issues.
My opposition at this time to this rezoning request is because of the
following issues:
There have not been any reports submitted by engineers on surface
drainage impact. There should be at least a drainage impact study
reporting the land use and hydrologic changes with storage capacity
specifications to alleviate negative impact to downstream flooding.
This proposed housing addition straddles flood plain areas at many
points. The floodplain maps have not been updated in this area for
years as there was no population impacted. I think there should be an
updated flood plain study before any development.
To my knowledge, there was not been any notification of this zoning
change to City of Catoosa or Wagoner County government officials. The
proposed number of additional residents at . . zoning level would
certainly impact shared resources such as police and fire. Although this
is City of Tulsa, the fire departments of Rolling Hills and Catoosa would
be requested to respond as they are the closest departments and often
share emergency response.
The flooding issues are already present on the major streets and
increased traffic will create more stalled cars in deep water creating
wrecks and water rescue situations both in Tulsa and Wagoner counties.
<Lynn Lane New Housing Addition_000213.pdf>
<Topography map of proposed area_000214.pdf>
<E 6th s193 flood n (5).JPG>
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoninK request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A&ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hiz:h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoning request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A2ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to High Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin2 request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Aa:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in RollingHills! ! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin& request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Auicultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to HiKh Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin2 request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Ai:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hieb Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoning request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Agricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to High Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin& request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Ai:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonini: request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A1:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to HiKh Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size o(lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonine requestZ-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A&ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to HiKh Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoninf: request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A2ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hif:h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size o(lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin2 request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A2ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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''NO THANKS" to Re-zonin& request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Aericultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to High Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonint: request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A2ricultural area south of
Admiral and east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&:h Density Residential
houses! (AG to RS-5) This is the absolute smallest size lot that can
be had in the City of Tulsa, less than HALF the size o,,f lots in Rolling
Hills!! This could be over 500 or more houses!! It's too intense,
we've already got storm-water run-off issues and we don't need
MORE traffic!
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''NO THANKS" to Re-zonin,: request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A2ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size o(lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoning request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A1:ricu1tural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to ffigh Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of
. lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoning request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Agricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to High Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin2 request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A&:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi~h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonini: request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A1:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi,&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've akeady got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zoning request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre Agricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to High Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size oflots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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"NO THANKS" to Re-zonin2 request Z-7623!
We oppose re-zoning an 89 acre A&:ricultural area south of Admiral and
east of Lynn Lane Rd to Hi&h Density Residential houses! (AG to RS-5)
This is the absolute smallest size lot that can be had in the City of Tulsa, less
than HALF the size of lots in Rolling Hills!! This could be over 500 or more
houses!! It's too intense, we've already got storm-water run-off issues and
we don't need MORE traffic!
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I oppose ZQNING CHANGE REQUEST 2-7623! (AG to RS-5)
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5.50

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)tt 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)
The intersection of 11111 and Lynn Lane Road?
C) ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)l)4 Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) )><I South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] n the back yards near E . 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

1

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

S.ffeP f/vo)/~f·

5.5[

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
;

(Check all that apply)
A) [v{ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [v1 The intersection of 11 1" and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [t-1 South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & fi·iends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

s.s~

Yes, /1 ve seen the water!! (Z- 7623)
How many neighbors have seen the storm waters
running OVER the roads a FOOT DEEP or more??
(Check all that apply)

700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D) [ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?

A) [ ]

[J South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?

E)

F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 1sist and S. 4th street?
G) [ v1

Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft &

soggy most of the year!!
Other areas of concern:
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Be at the TMAPC ZONING meeting on Oct 6 1 2021 at 1:00 pm and show your support! I

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!

If you would like to help, get signatures or more info contact:
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341

Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.

bcdenny@cox.net

S:53

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)V} 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
.
B) "'1 The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C)[ J 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)\IJ Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E)VJ South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

•,

We are neighbor · & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net ~

55~

Yes /1 ve seen the water!!

Z-7623

How man nei hbors have seen the storm waters
runnin and standin OVER the roads??
(Initial all that apply)
A) [ ]
B) l)<l
C) [ ]

700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D) t>(L Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E} [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181st and S. 4th street?
G) C><1 Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft &
soggy most of the year I!

Other areas of6<::m
:;:al!n~ /
I

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property/
If you would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. {918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net
R9-29

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Initial all that apply)
700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)
Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
"'
~ (
1
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Other areas of concern or comments:
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We are neighbors & fi:iends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 18Pt and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:
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We are neighbors & friends iust Like vou that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)~· 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) Di South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

b + \.- ' ti" ,J5 ~ "' ,
Signature__._~ ~~ - -~ ~ ~
Address 5;J~ S ~ d~ Q~ c::::£. vi~ <St ~.

Name

We are neighbors & ·/Nends iu t like you that want to protect & preserve our properly!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane N eighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5_·5y

Yes, I've seen the waterJJ (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot-OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)~ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E)
South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3n1 Street?
F) ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)l)( Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

D)R

Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

RRvc.c..D~
1o 5
L
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7

We are neighbors & friends Just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!

Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Nei&hborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341

bcdenny@cox.net

,
55'1

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [
700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ?' The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4t11 street?
G) [~ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

1-"

Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends lust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [il 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [>1 The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4t1i street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:
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We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect·& preserve our property/
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5. tel

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
_/_
(Check all that apply)
A) [ '1 / 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ~ The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ y l 8700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[v.J Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ v( Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:
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We are neighbors & -friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How man)' neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[LY'ioo S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)[~e intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ]
the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ~ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

Jn

Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

~ f l,LJ. kLLnSo!J

·7 2---Z..

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A~ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C [ ] 18700 E. _11th St (Bee Creek)?
D ~ Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)~ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

C!lu !)JA
@5sSo

"]&;;A; t/
c;zCr1 l(Y)

Signature:_i,._.,,..UK!:.l.~~..$......-....L-

.Z:.« / i;d

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property(
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341

bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!!

(Z- 7623,)

How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[>(f 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) D(] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[)(] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name ::-tblfec)a, ~

JO/]

Address \\] Q C\
We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B),(@The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) ~ South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) '[ ·1 In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Signature

tjfb=

We are nei~hbors & -friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
If you would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)~
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E)~
South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F)m In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)CQ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.(e 7

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D) ~ Near Lee's Feed Store @ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) ~In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

[\T

Other areas of concern or comments:

Name~
Address
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L\:tV\
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We are neighbors & friend iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) ft;J/ The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)wY Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) ~South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our propert.y!
Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact:

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

r-,

Other areas of concern or comments: f)Oli/6S 5 F'I<tJi-f .:3303 . /. e;-/ h £.A1,E
C) ' ;j "Lj b s . I {f:J -!-~ C . fl tJE/. Fl {)(j ,5 uJ H6 1t_l
I
Hc.:A L>
/'
R A\ I\J . u/ 1 L
GCJ t.; p Tt) 'lDP u F r:_1-112.s _

s

'2<1.5 £ (3/f RAi2-x 5
Signaturez e ~ ~Ld<ZU/2 /
Address3 3q-J
l ff:.Ji' -17) £ , AL 'b -7Z1L~5lz) O/.((LJ/fldlt6
Name

$~

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.70

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 762~)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) ~18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) ~ South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [f4- In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & 'friends iust Like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5-71

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 762~)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
[£lA)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) LLin the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
~ G)fi,fiM°any neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year! !
Other areas of concern or comments:

W'.7 {<=t t"'b)S2_(. ~;)_ 0;;},
Signatur~

We are neighbors & friends tust like vou that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.7~

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D) [ ] Near Lee's Feed Store @ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E)~ South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F ¥ In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)YJ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:
11,r-L C )Iv.A- Xrr:l ~ ~ tJu..L Jh-'

Name

'Jc,-.....,.

Address

.L/oC,

r

rc- 1r

tZ------=:

fJ.. A,n,,;~,-,,

ft; "' C

c..-

Signa~

/lvo_

7,:/$c-

(y(_

'l'f (O'i

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & pre, erve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.73

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[~ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [><] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [~] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [?\] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [·~ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

/J/o'f ~4-Y

Nam9
Address /

Lvn

3I

6 '-f-

=& /~

Signature

5'P

yl- /l/ /../

l
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We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property/
If you would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

e c..;J

~'

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
~

(Check all that apply)
/'A)~-'] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
/B) ~~ The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

57S

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 762~)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) ~ South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) 11 In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

:»~"'-' h,ot="
-~'l, \ o

f .

2 .J--

bt

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Jfyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B)9'} The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)tf'l Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E).ftf); South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) tf1l In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

-+V q11/1:fv'cl }:..;)

Address

/13. I to

Signature

fl--

C ·({11, ( -

We are neighbors & friends iust like vou that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) M South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) E:n] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[Dj,UNear Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

pc..u........,Y'\.__ lAJ-€,,\\S
Address 4-{olo
5: I r5 E

Name

Signatur~1JJ_.Q;J,G-

c:tt)~

]v{}Dr

-rulYA. 0 \l_

We are neighbor & fi·iends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.7°t

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
-k J: ft~',
A)plJ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)? ~ W~ '
B) [~ The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) ~ 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)
Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [)d South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) { ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

yu. /
p

Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

"l.-

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)N 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)N Near Lee's Feed Store @ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

B)IJJ

Other areas of concern or comments:

~

Name )....,~c....

,v-J d . - ~

Signatur~

l~

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[/] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year! !
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and I foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)~
Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E)
South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) ~ In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)
Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
1 ost of the year!!

l
M

Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friend iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property/
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[vr-700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [~he intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ~Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [~South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

S1,,ts QV\

lt-+k (V\ ~

Signature

~k,;cviv-t~v--

2 Lf f..o 5 o i--Th I<£ 3rd E fl...; c

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) (J 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) Wj The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)f A Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [
In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

E)i[

Other areas of concern or comments:

Name ~

Addres'.rJ!(J:

~

__§ / §/

SignBture~

/£ A-fr"?

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

-

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ]/In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[-0 Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & thends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.75

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
~

(Check all that apply)
A)[ --1 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] )8700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[-..r-}Iear Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) ~ SJouth 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [
the back yards near E. 181st and S. 4th street?
G) [
Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!

h

Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[~ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ~ 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ 4 Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341

bcdenny@cox.net

587

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How man)' neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [/1 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [/] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [/} 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[.,J- Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [vl South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ .,l In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ~ Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name
Address

#

.'cL '- 1 ;U.o rr ~ i3 e. /1
;z 76

S _

Signature

~~~

/5?3 r.J ~ ;A, u Q,

We are neighbors & fi-iends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property/
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.

tcfY

Yes I've seen the water!!

Z-7623

How man nei hbors have seen the storm waters
runnin and standin OVER the roads??

!J /

4 ))r,i/]
r/J/f'oo

(Initial all that apply)

S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
.~) [ yNear Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
[V] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181st and S. 4th street?

/l_M)
YJ
1

G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft &
soggy most of the year I!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

Jjc. l

W\

Uj c'l7I

Signature

fa/ vflz~

Address_../_.~-~-'
. , 1,..._L_.__,...,e;=-.,..._J_-=-.{J--,1;_t;k
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property/

If you would like to help, get signatures or more Info contact:
Bruce Denny. (918) 350·8341

bcdenny@cox.net

Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
R9·29

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
h -~ .A)[l-}-700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
L.) <.....~ B) [L--Y'fhe intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
6,"6 E) [L--]-South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
KJ ~ G)[~any neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Namel.b,_8
Address

\J(15>::('\ ~ ~

.<lh(),0
0 \-:\ L~\D~

Signature ~

~

~~,, \

, \~

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lvnn lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.90

Yes, I've seen the water!! (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, Sin and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[.x3 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [x] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [~ 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[)(,] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [Y] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ 1 In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [· ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Name

)osr

Address

/~l) D

[

UAJOAc..lJn,.i

~ VtJaf

Sf

We are neighbors & friends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.9/

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 762~)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A)[ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) D(] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [)d South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [' J In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Signature

0-u£-

/2,~e.D (}____. . .-_

T-J- {)/~

7'-)/oP

We are neighbors & fi'iends just like you that want to protect & preserve our property/
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How many neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) [ ] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) [ ] The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) W South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbon· & friends iust like you that want to protect & pre erve our property!
If you would like to help, get signatures or more iefo contact: Lvnn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

593

Yes, I've seen the water! I (Z- 7623,)
How man)' neighbors have seen the
storm waters running and standing
high as 6in, 8in and 1 foot OVER the
roads??
(Check all that apply)
A) k] 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?
B) i>:-J The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D)[ ] Near Lee's Feed Store@ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) [ ] In the back yards near E. 181 st and S. 4th street?
G)[ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft & soggy
most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!
Ifyou would like to help, get signatures or more info contact: Lynn Lane Neighborhood Assoc.
Bruce Denny. (918) 350-8341 bcdenny@cox.net

5.94

Yes I've seen the water!!

Z- 7623

How man nei hbors have seen the storm waters
runnin and standin OVER the roads??
(Initial all that apply)
A) l)~ 700 S. Lynn Lane Road (Bee Creek)?

B) Dil The intersection of 11th and Lynn Lane Road?
C) [ ] 18700 E. 11th St (Bee Creek)?
D) JJ"'2.V] Near Lee's Feed Store @ 19015 E. 11th Street?
E) [ ] South 193rd (County Line Road) near 3rd Street?
F) !)(<fl In the back yards near E. 181st and S. 4th street?
G) [ ] Many neighbors can verify their property remains soft &
soggy most of the year!!
Other areas of concern or comments:

Signature

We are neighbors & friends iust like you that want to protect & preserve our property!

If you would like to help, get signatures or more info contact:
Bruce Denny. {918) 350-8341

bcdenny@cox.net

Lynn lane Neighborhood Assoc.
R9-29
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